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Abstract 
While railway vehicle braking, Anti-slide control system will detect operating status of each wheel-sets e.g. speed 
difference and deceleration etc. Once the detected value on some wheel-set is over pre-defined threshold, brake effort 
on such wheel-set will be adjusted automatically to avoid blocking. Such method takes effect on guarantee safety 
operation of vehicle and avoid wheel-set flatness, however it cannot adapt itself to the rail adhesion variation. While 
wheel-sets slide, the operating status is chaotic time series with certain law, and can be predicted with the law and 
experiment data in certain time. The predicted values can be used as the input reference signals of vehicle anti-slide 
control system, to judge and control the slide status of wheel-sets. In this article, the RBF neural networks is taken to 
predict wheel-set slide status in multi-step with weight vector adjusted based on online self-adaptive algorithm, and 
the center & normalizing parameters of active function of the hidden unit of RBF neural networks’ hidden layer 
computed with K-means clustering algorithm. With multi-step prediction simulation, the predicted signal with 
appropriate precision can be used by anti-slide system to trace actively and adjust wheel-set slide tendency, so as to 
adapt to wheel-rail adhesion variation and reduce the risk of wheel-set blocking. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [name organizer] 
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1.  Introduction 
 Neural network is used for signal analysis and processing widely, e.g. self-adapted filter, spectrum 
estimation, noise reduction, signal inspection and array allocation etc., especially for prediction of time 
series event.
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Normally, Chaotic time series can be expressed as definite dynamic system according to its 
disciplinarian, whereas, this system cannot be depicted by formula obviously. With approaching prediction 
method of neural network, the experienced law of the dynamic system can be achieved from experiment 
data. Therefore, the system will be rebuilt, and its development tendency can be predicted effectively, Ref. 
[1,2,3]. 
Generally, the wheel-set slide status is judged according to signal threshold, e.g. speed difference, 
deceleration, and slide slip rate etc. Ref.[4,5,6]. See Fig.1. The threshold settled is related to adhesion 
between wheel and rail. With low threshold, the adhesion cannot be fully utilized. Whereas, with high 
threshold, the air inside brake cylinder cannot be released in time, resulting in wheel-set blocking. 
Furthermore, it takes time from receiving brake threshold command to air exhaust out of brake cylinder, 
which needs the anti-slide control system to act quickly. In this article, the anti-slide curve is predicted 
based on RBF (Radial Base Function) neural network, the predicted signal will be used to compensate 
system response time and increase real-time control. Meanwhile, according to prediction of wheel slide 
tendency on the track with different adhesion, the threshold can be adjusted actively. 
Time 
Fig. 1 Brake anti-slide threshold 
2.  RBF network 
Fig. 2 is RBF network structure, which is two-layer forward propagated network. Hide-layer is a 
group of nodes, each node with a central vector. The Euclidean distance between network input vector and 
central vector is calculated on each node, and the result is transmitted to output layer through non-lineal 
mapped function. On output layer, output function values from nodes of hide-layer are combined lineally, 
and the node values of output layer are produced as network output.  
Fig.2 RBF network structure 
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in (1), h is number of hide-layer nodes. i=1, 2Ξm. m is number of nodes of output-layer. ijw  is 
weighted value from node j of hide-layer to node i of output layer. Input vector is 
T
nxxxX ][ 21 " ,
n is number of input nodes. j
c
 is node central value of hide-layer, ||Ξ|| is Euclidean norm, means the gap 
between input vector X and node j of hide-layer. j
U
 is normalizing parameter. ),( UxI  is unknown non-
linear activated function. xxf  )(  is used as activated lineal function of output layer neural element. 
Gauss-based function is used for network hide-layer activated function.͑
)/||||exp( 22 jjj cX U I                                            (2) 
Center value jc  and normalizing value jU  define the working range of base function with this center. 
The more close between input ix  and center, the bigger of output jI . With plenty of hide-layer neural 
elements, the required non-liner function can be approached. Three parameters need to be defined for each 
hide-unit, jc Ε jU and weighted vector ijw for hide-unit j. in which, jc  is much more important. The 
method to define jc  is to calculate h jc  with )1( hNN !  sample of input vectors. Sampling on input data 
must be evenly as much as possible, and reflects the distribution of input vector in input space. The way for 
calculating jc in this article is K-mean clustering method, with simple and good performance, which is 
used widely on mode identification, which method can be Ref. [3,7]. After base function defined, jU  can 
be calculated, which is used to express extension of datum distribution related to each center, and can be 
expressed as 
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Here, j
k
is number of modes for certain cluster. j
T
 is the set of training mode surrounding jc . For 
weighted value ijw , due to correction continuously during training, can be initialized with certain random 
value. In the article, the initialized value ijw  is 0. 
3.  RBF neural network predicting algorithm 
3.1 One-Step Prediction of RBF Neural Network 
After the basis functions and the center and normalized parameter are defined, the parameters Ref. [3] 
of RBF can be trained and corrected with BP (Back propagate) arithmetic. Actually, the above method to 
train RBF network with BP arithmetic is to identify RBF network model according to sample data, while 
application, the parameters will not be modified.
The wheel-set slide curve is in time series, assumed as x(i)(i=1ˈ2ˈĂˈN). The input number of 
RBF network is n, and the dimension of central vector for each hide-layer unit is n, with number of hide-
layer unit h. For single output, i.e. one-step prediction, x(k+1)(k=n, n+1ĂN), assumed as y(k). 
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Presupposition that central vector of hide-layer base function and normalizing parameter are defined, 
x(1)ˈx(2)ˈĂˈx(n) is measured, the predicted value i.e. output value of RBF network with BP 
arithmetic is 
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 The measured value x(k+1) next time is the real value of y(k), and as output objective to train and 
correct weighted vector ijw in principle of gradient reduction, and to get weighted vector ijw in time k. The 
objective function to correct weighted vector is 
2/))()1(( 2kykxE  (5) 
 Assumed the error between expected prediction output in time k and real measured value is 
)()1( kykxk  G (6) 
The correction of weighted vector is  
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in (7), D  is learning rate.  
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0jw  is weighted vector last time. To correct weighted vector until E meet requirement, and with this 
w  and new x(k+1), new predicted value can be calculated, and realize one-step prediction. If sampling 
frequency is ̖  Hz, sampling time interval is 1/̖  seconds. 
3.2 Multi-step Prediction Arithmetic With RBF Neural Network 
Actually, RBF network multi-step prediction is with a certain RBF network (with same input number 
n) in series, in which jc , jU and ijw are same. Correction of weighted vector is made on the first-layer, and 
will be used as weighted vector for other layers network after meeting objective function. With multi-step 
prediction, input for each layer network shall be built. Assumed that for layer p-1 input  
)1(1  kx p )2(1  kx p Ă )(1 nkx p  , Nnnk ˈˈˈ "1 , the output predicted is )(1 ky p , output 
predicted for layer p-1 as first input of layer p. 
)()1( 1 kykx pp  
Other input is 
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4.  Realization of prediction brake slide  curve in multi-step based on RBF network 
 Fig.3 is anti-slide speed-time curve collected during vehicle anti-slide test. In the signal, maximum 
and minimum value for calculating RBF clustering center and͑normalizing are included. During running, 
if the maximum and minimum value above and the Euclidean distance with existing clustering center are 
exceeded, the signal will be defined as new clustering center and normalizing parameter as 1, in this 
condition, additional hide-layer unit and weighted vector of RBF network will be added. Moreover, this 
signal can be used as clustering sample to recalculate clustering center and normalizing parameter, 
whereas no change on number of hide-layer unit. Taking existing 6 inputs as the first-layer of RBF 
network, n=6, and taking 16 clustering centers, h=16, then ij
c
, j
U ΰi=1,2,Ξ,6Ιj=1,2,Ξ,16αachieved 
by k-mean clustering arithmetic are in Table 1.  
TABLE 1 Center Values And Normalizing Parameter Of The Basis Function In RBF Hidden Layer 
cij i=1 2 3 4 5 6 ӹj
j=1 33227 33227 33238 33245 33251 33243 0
2 33224 33227 33227 33238 33245 33251 0
3 33217 33221 33224 33230 33239 33249 8.21583
4 33216 33217 33221 33224 33230 33239 11.4564
5 33203 33205 33209 33217 33219 33224 31.3218
6 33226 33223 33220 33222 33224 33227 54.2509
7 17738 17749 17760 17771 17781 17792 23486.2
8 33231 33221 33226 33223 33220 33222 1302587
9 33231 33231 33221 33226 33223 33220 1302587
10 33241 33231 33231 33221 33226 33223 1302587
11 33247 33241 33231 33231 33221 33226 1302587
12 33253 33247 33241 33231 33231 33221 1302587
13 33241 33253 33247 33241 33231 33231 1302587
14 33233 33241 33253 33247 33241 33231 1302587
15 33221 33233 33241 33253 33247 33241 1302587
16 33219 33221 33233 33241 33253 33247 1302587
Number of Sampling  
Fig. 3 Anti-slide curve for defining RBF clustering center
        Table 2 is the predicated time interval and error with one-step to six-step prediction from some 
signals without involved in calculation of clustering center and normalized parameter. Figure 4 is the 
comparison curve between real slide and six-step predicted one, with sampling frequency 32Hz. While 
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the tendency between real detected signal and predicted one is almost the same. The time interval for one-
step  prediction is 31ms with error 2.6%, whereas, time interval for six-step is 186ms with error 10.9%. 
The corresponding predicted signal meeting the requirement of precision can be chosen as pre-input 
command for anti-slide control system, to improve system response time and increase adaptability. 
TABLE 2  Time interval and error on  Multi-step prediction 
One-step Two-step Three-
step
Four-step Five-step Six-step 
Maximum error 2.6% 4.9% 7.2% 8.8% 10% 10.9% 
Time interval (ms) 31 62 93 124 155 186 
Number of Sampling  
Fig. 4  RBF six-step anti-slide prediction and error 
5. Conclusion 
Based on RBF neutral network, anti-slide curve can be predicted in one-step and multi-step. The 
predicted signal with appropriate precision can be used to compensate response time and control in 
advance, so that anti-slide control system is able to trace actively and correct slide tendency of wheel-set 
in real time, to keep good adhesion level and increase efficiency of anti-slide system. Meanwhile, the 
predicted slide tendency can be used to judge adhesion variation on the track in time, and help to settle 
and adjust threshold value according to real track condition.   
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